


Why Colibri?
The new Colibri monitor is ideal for the 
fueling station owner who requires basic, 
straightforward functionality in a fuel 
inventory information system. The Colibri 
system monitors fuel density and inventory 
levels to provide you with performance, 
power, protection and value. Have 
confi dence in the quality and quantity 
of your fuel inventory with the highest 
functioning, best value solution available: 
the Colibri tank monitoring system from 
Franklin Fueling Systems.



Automated Tank Gauges
Automated Tank Gauges (ATGs) are electronic fuel 
measurement devices that work with in-tank probes to 
monitor characteristics of fuel tank contents. These systems 
are installed on the wall inside fueling stations and provide 
vital information regarding the status and integrity of your 
tank and fuel, such as:

 - Leak test data
 - Temperature reading
 - Density measurement
 - Net and gross volume
 - Water volume

Tank gauge systems, like the Colibri, save time and 
eliminate human error by allowing you to remotely monitor 
your fuel inventory. With Colibri, you can be confi dent that 
you have accurate and reliable information, available 
whenever and wherever you need it.



Performan
Performance
The Colibri tank monitoring system offers the performance you 
need in one compact enclosure. One-third the size of an average 
tank gauge, Colibri is easy-to-use and mounts anywhere providing 
easy-to-read, accurate information. Colibri features include:

 - Full color LCD display
 - Touch screen
 - Icon based interface
 - Ethernet port
 - Multiple language settings
 - USB printer interface
 - External alarm support
 - Audio-visual notice during warning conditions



nce   Powe
Power
The Colibri tank monitoring system gives you the power of 
accurate, reliable information concerning your underground or 
aboveground tanks. From the comfort of your offi ce, laptop or 
mobile device you can be sure that the Colibri monitor protects 
your business with:

 - Fuel measurement
 - Density measurement
 - Delivery reports
 - Web interface
 - Leak protection in two ways
 - Reconciliation
 - Tank chart autocalibration
 - Maximum of six tanks



er   Protectio
Protection
The Colibri tank monitoring system helps you protect the 
environment, your profi ts and your peace of mind. This highly 
accurate system protects the ground from leaks and lets you 
know exactly how much fuel is delivered, saving you from lost fuel, 
soil contamination and clean-up expenses. Whatever your local 
regulations, Colibri can help your facility be compliant 
by providing:

 - Overfi ll alarms
 - Water intrusion alarms
 - Static leak detection
 - Statistical Continuous Automatic Leak Detection (SCALD)
 - Reconciliation
 - Email alerts



on   Value
Value
The Colibri tank monitoring system combines the power of 
information, reliable performance and environmental protection 
to maximize the value of your facility. With the Colibri system 
you can:

 - Know the exact amount and quality of your fuel inventory
 - Access inventory remotely
 - Prevent fuel loss with static and SCALD leak detection
 - Receive accurate delivery reports and density measurements
 - View information you need on a full-color LCD touch screen
 - Save space with the compact yet performance driven system
 - Relax with automatic fuel level alarms
 - Eliminate potential human error
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